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A cotre»pondent of the Framed’ Orient gives some in 

tereeling informeiioo on the physical difficulty of main

SïKttt
« Preparation» are now being made for the total de- 

•truction of the Korniao vessels mink In the harbour of 
This operation, woa persona my, will be 

by throwing tery heavy shells to drop per- _ __
*T * thafeansels, end berating so as to send ki^i unirMe 

them to pieces. The vessels, however, must tie by this — 
time half destroyed by the see-worm, the teredo naval», 
which is peculiar to the Black Sea. In order to give an 
idea Of the ravages committed by this little insect, I may 
mention the ease of the English steamer Gertrude, which 
hw never quitted the Black See since the commence
ment of the war. She has been employed in the service 
of the port for the daily wants of the army. The cap
tain lately received orders to return to England, but he 
replied that in consequence of the ravages made by this 
warm on his vessel, she was not ie a fit slate to undertake 
the voyage. This insect finds its way between the cop
per and the bottoms of the vessels, and then eats into the 
wood. The English hare sought a remedy for the evil, 
and have made eiperimente on the Caradoc, the Banshee, 
and the Telegraph. One side of their bottoms have been 
covered with a kind of gum and the other left in its usual 
stale. After a certain time, the latter part was covered 
with a layer of what resembles moss, and the vessels ans
wered the helm belter on one side than on the other.
These experiment», however, were not complete, a» the 
ships iu question have not remained constantly in the 
Black Sea.”-

A Di.Arren.Tsn Pars—About owee a week (so 1
ws« informed) ihï chief eunuch rushes into his royal pre- 

nee, exclaiming, in great apparent joy,* O lord of the 
world, a son is born onto you V—* Praise he to God !’ el- 
dawn# the happy king ; * which of my arises has base sa 
highly honoured ?' the eunuch names one of them, end 
the king rises in grant haste to visit her and behold hie 
new offspring. But euddeuly cries and shrieks tesonnd 
from the women's a part menu. A band of female» 
bursts into the room, shrieking and lamenting. * O great 
king I a terrible demon eetktonly appeared among us 
He «watched your Beautiful sue out of tbe nurse's arms, 
and Hew through the window with frightful poise.' And 
to the trick is repeated from week to week, and the poor 
fool cootioeqUy lament» over his lost children.—Taylor's

Surname or a Pcaar Baser**» Livi
Philadelphia, Mardi 16.—Ahawt half-past 9oV 
to-night, this ferry-boat New Jersey, while eras 
the Delaware River to Camden, took fire ieabe i 
die of the stream. There beiag a great deal of I 
ing ice in the river, much difficulty was experienced I 
in managing the vessel, and she was finally run upon 1 
the bar, opposite Arch street. 1

About one hundred passengers ware aa baa 
many of whom jumped into the river. Berne wt 
rescued by boats, and others saved themselves by j 
dinging to fioatiag ies, bat it is feared, that a I

• It’s a vei 
Bethany, 
be,’ said her niece.

ery solemn thing to be married,’ mid Aunt 
* Yet, but h'ea great deal more solemn, not to

Foa rax hosts folk again.—Scarcely have Dr. Kane 
and his men dropped their bear skins and got comfort
ably warm, before another exploration of the forbtding 
regions of the North is earnestly talked of. The facu 
and observations of Dr. Kane in reference to the great 
open sea beyond the ice region meagre as they neces
sarily a re,have excited great interest among scientific men 
W hat has heretofore been suggested by a few is now
considered 
open sea at 
and probably

pretty well established—that there is a vast 
t the North commencing at about 80 degrees,

extending to thene I
that the temperature of the air roee as he ai 
this sea ; than its water was warmer than 
further south ; that ducks, seals, and herbiferous animals 
were abundant about it; and that strong winds from the 
North brought no floating ice to its shores. The inference 
is that the 
of frigidity,

Dr. Kane testifies

riimeuLTT with Austria.—The Washington Star 
says that information was received by the last steamer 
from Europe of a misunderstanding between Col. Jackeon, 
our Minister Resident at Vienna,and lit# Austrian Govern
ment. A correspondent of the Star says:

“ The misunderstanding haa been caused by the arrest 
and imprisonment of an American citizen named Spear, 
who after seven months’ close cnnfinein;iil, during which 
he has not permit led to communicate in any way with even 
his minister or counsil, was tried on the 31st of March, 
1864, by a secret and unknown tribunal, convicted of 
treason, and sentened to ten years’ labor in irons in the 
trenches at Thcrisienstadt in Bohemia.

Mr. Jackson, on the 4th ol February, demanded a pro
perly certified copy of the testimony said to base been 
used in the cooriclion of Spear, and informed Count Buol 
in his note, that unless he received an affirmative reply 
within four weeks, he should at lise expiration of that 
time, withdraw from a court where he could no longer 
remain with honor to his country or advantage to its citi
zens. As there is no prolrability that the desired answer 
will be forthcoming, or that any testimony really existed 
against the.man, Mr. Jackson may be expected to leave 
Vienna shortly after you receive litis.”

Schooner Page had arrived at San Francisco, from 
Japan. The c.ty of Jeddo was destroyed by an earthquake 
the I tlh of November, by which 100,000 houses were 
left in ruina, and 30,000 lives Were lost.

•Mr’s edge.— ! 
impossible toGreat confurian prevails, and it is

gather authentic details. Steamers ___
went to the assistance of the peseengers, but efi who 
could be found had been saved by small boats. It 
is asserted that not lew then thirty lives have beeofoet.

The boat belonged to the Philadelphia and Cam
den Ferry Company. The lots of life ie chiefly 
owing to the fact that the vessel was unprovided with 
either boats or life preservers.
The number of persows dead and missing is about 30.

Accident to Bone or tbs Barrisn Osbabu 
Hobse.—General Shirley returned to Constantinople 
from Shumla, on Tuesday, the 18th instant. Bri
gadier-General Watt retains the command until far
ther orders. An accident of a very serious character 
happened to one of the beshi-baxouk squadrons. 
They were quartered, men and horses, in a wooden 
abed ; the bashes, who seemed to have forgotten, if 
they ever knew anything about the lows of gravita
tion, were in the habit of cutting oat pieces of tim
ber Iront the tides of tbe shed, and of using them 
for firewood ; the consequence was, that one fine 

’ole ia not, as we have supposed, the centre j morning, the shed came down over their heads, kill- 
bit t that the coldest point is some fifteen , ing eight and wounding eleven men, and killing and

degrees or more south of it, and that the tem|ieramre at wounding 43 horses. The first idea which 
the Pole is comparatively mild. There is in this os |,„|d of their comrades outside was, that some di- 
curious analogy with the fact that the circle of the highest abo|lrl| K|,eme |„,| been devised by the I nuits to 
heat does not coincide with the equator as we should na- n„ke lhor, work „f th,m, ,nd lhc. began to look 
rurally expect, and a. the ancien,, be hexed, b,„ more for „,eir pistol.; but when they saw that the offi- 
nearly w.th the belt, of the trop,,, whtlc the mean an- w1m| llld hastened ,o the spot, threw off their
t.u.1 temperature of the equator,al belt I. constderably „d , lo work , e, „^f lhe ruins wh„
below that of the summer heat of the tropics.

Various theories are already earnestly discussed by 
the so vans to account for the open sea al the North Pole. 
Humboldt long ago suggested, that the internal heat ol 
the earth is diraharged al lhc Poles. The question is, 
shall the truth be sought by another Arctic expedition ! 
It will coat treasure, and probably human life; but cu
riosity, so far from being appeased, is only stimulated 
by the results of previous researches. It is suggested, 
that by pursuing a more easterly route, many of the

was to lie saved, they laid lo hard loo, and worked 
with a seal quite astonishing in them. The only 
thing to be regretted is, that the officers did not look 
before lo the stale in which the sheds were. Th» 
lias now been ordered.—Constantinople correspon
dent of the Times.

Tkmhislk Surrealist at Sea.—The 8l. Thomas 
correspondent of the New York Herald fornisheiperils hitherto encountered would be avoided, and that .. ..... i r.i rr ,with the experience of the past, the voyage mtgl.t now ,',a’ w,'h *»•« m*» of the suffering, of

he undertaken with a fair prospect of softly and sue- »be officer, and »ew of the bark Amelia, winch, ,tprospect of safety 
cess. Rash and futile ns the enterprise appears to 
prudent nten, we have little doubt,that it will be attempt
ed, and by Americans, who will not allow anybody to 
lake from them the honours and rewards of scientific 
discovery.

IMPORTANT NEWS FROM JAPAN.
Jeddo Dcstroted bt an EtaTnqu ixc—Thirty Thou

sand inhabitants lost—100,000 Buildings eslroyed, 
&.C. &.C.—The clipper schooner Page, Capl. Morehouse, 
al San Francisco, from Japan, brings news of a terrific 
earthquake, which occurred on I lie 11 th Nntetaber. A 
pari of hot freight consists of a portion of the cargo of the 
brig Greta, which vessel, it will bo remo.nlieted, was cap
tured by the allies last year.

Ori the Hih ofNoremher, at 10 o'clock P. M., a vio
lent earthquake occurred at Jeddo. which destroyed one 
hwndrad thousand dwellings, fiftyfour temple» and thirty 
tboiuaod* inhabitants.—Fire broke out at the same time 
in thirty different parts of the dtv. The earth opened 
end closed over thousands of buildings, with their occu
pent». The shock was severe at Si mode. Although the dis
tance from Jeddo to Siuffida ia bat sixty miles, it appears 
that no official account of‘the earthquake had bees receiv
ed »t the Utter place at the time of the sailing ul the

10. The news was obtained 
through the Dutch interpreter. The Jepenew seemed lo 
etlech little importance to the catastrophe. The inhabi- 
tents of the portion of Jhc city destroyed were forwamed 
of the district, *swd many of them escaped. The build 
inge-of Jeddo are chiefly of one story, and constructed of 
very slight material. The temples of worship, however 
gra lofij', end in some instances ate conslru|tml of

The steamer Persia, the largest and newest of the 
C it na rd line, grounded in Uedueys channel, the deepest 
entrance to New York liorlior, in her recent outward trip. 
This fact caused great exilement in New York city, ami 
the knowledge of it in England will aid the efforts of 
ihora who are endeavoring to bring the advantages of 
Portland harbor to the notice of the British public.

The Persia will scarcely enter into Boston harbor, and 
her owner will hesitate as lo the policy of rending her 
again to New York. Her burl lien, when fully laden, is 
equal to 5,4UU, tons, and she is reported to draw 23 feet 
of water. Her actual draft, when fully laden, is probably 
more than 23 feet. The advantage of large steamers 
over small ones, for ocean navigation, is so thorough y 
established, that other vessels of a capacity eqnal to, if 
not greater than the Persià, will soon be put afloat by 
the saute company, and the value of a deep harbor, like 
that of Portland, will be in some measure appreciated by 
them.

We should not he indifferent-W the ad vantage» our 
harbor presents for becoming a terminus of the Cnnaid line 
and among our other efforts, we should unite with the 
people of Canada in reviling the boats of this lino to our 
port as anon at the present contract with the British 
tie»evemment expires.—State sfMaine.

Ia a Hu mar—A lad came ie greet haste mlo a drsq 
store the other more teg and half out of brealb, exclaimed: 
" Mother tbeel me down lo the shotecary pop to get a thimbh 
full of ppJIagolie. Bob’s aV thick the dickeoth, sad ain't 
exthpoqtsd lo live tram one to tether." .

will lie recollected, was railed by the U. 8. Govern
ment at Port-au-Prince, on suspicion of being enga
ged in a filibustering expedition. The Amelia left 
liiat port on Dec. let, in charge of a government 
officer, (Captain Warden,) and wee soon after gel
ling to sea found loeky and unmanageable. On the 
2-tili day out, they experienced a severe gale, which 
lasted ten days, during which period it was with the 
grcntesl difficulty that the vessel could be kept afloat. 
On the night of January 5th, when near New York, 
the wind came about strongly from the North, and 
the ship was blown off the lend, and became almost 
a wreck. While the water was gaining upon her, and 
deslruction stared the crew in-the face, provisions 
ran short, and vessels which passed within signal 
distance did not notice hec.

On searching the bold, a barrel of damaged rice 
and some bread were found, and it was discovered 
that the ship swarmed with rats, which, with the 
rice, kept them from starving. They were in Hus 
condition for twenty.two dnyff- At daylight oa ths 
morning of Jen. 88th, a vessel wee discovered, which 
proved to be the English brig Me, CapC Williams, 
bound to London. He stowed on a black board hie 

lo, and Lieut. Wardae bailed him, telling 
were sixty days eel, and in want of famed 
r, and that they would be very IhankMI for 

injuring, as they were etarvieg- He replied, he 
had no bread to spare, bet would give them some 
flour. 1 A boat was sent on board, end returned with
only part of a half-barrel of flour, and, with the mte 
and rice, they fared quite well. On the nwrumg of 
thn 1st of February, thd Amelia made Saint Tboritfe 
after being sixty-two. days at eon. .The «wee à» 
about being shipped for New York. There Wwe 
arms and ammunition on board for an artfijr of 5000


